
You want to hang out with your friends but can’t because your area has new COVID
restrictions. How might you socialise with them when you’re isolated at home. 
You are applying for a job and have been asked to provide a CV with a cover letter. 
Someone stops and asks directions to the local supermarket. 
 Your teacher has asked you to create some signs to show younger students the one
way and queuing systems in school.

As well as communication itself having many different levels, the different ways we can
communicate are increasingly varied too. Communication can be high tech and low tech. All
of you will be using or encountering these methods of communication every day. Here are
some examples:

Think about the scenarios below and decide which method of communication might be
most appropriate: 

Introduction:
No Pens Day Wednesday is coming up this week. Pupils at schools across the UK will be putting
down their pens and turning off their keyboards to spend the day focussing on spoken language. 

Spoken language skills are key communication skills. You may consider No Pens Day Wednesdays as
relevant to younger children, but did you know in a recent survey, employers said that good
communication was the most important skill needed for young people entering their first job? 

As well as speaking and listening, good communication includes making eye contact, taking turns,
understanding and changing the way you talk depending on who you are talking to, for example a
toddler, a friend or the headteacher.

'Pupil survey of speaking and understanding' activities
KS4 (14 - 16)

'High or low tech' activity

High tech Low tech
Messaging – e.g. text, messaging apps
allowing instant messaging 
Social media – e.g. Snap Chat, twitter,
Instagram, FaceBook, YouTube  
Gaming – e.g. Xbox, Playstation, online
games with friends and/or strangers 
Email

Reading
Writing
Gesture
Pictures and symbols
Speaking

The below activities can be used to 
introduce your pupils to I CAN's 'Pupil 
survey of speaking and understanding' 

in the week preceding your No Pens 
Day Wednesday event.



Conclusion:
Now you’ve had time to think about what communication is and the different 
methods we use to communicate, think about how you use these skills every day 
by completing the No Pens Day Wednesday 'Pupil survey of speaking and 
understanding'…

Go to the survey

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=G6lD3X-H_EGSi-S5pk-_ykVzPb8GZ6tInUp53NddCxdUQk85R1FPTkhRNlVXWDhXOE5KOVFaSDA4SSQlQCN0PWcu



